
corporate identity standards
These standards outline the proper usage of the Michiana Covenant logo. 
The artwork provided is for use in all forms of communication which require 
the Michiana Covenant logo.

logo
This logo was created as part of a visual identity system that establishes 
and promotes Michiana Covenant. The relationship of the mark to the 
logotype should not be altered in any way. Always reproduce the logo  
from the electronic artwork provided.

typeface
The typeface used in this logo is Goudy Extra Bold and DIN Light. Do not 
change the size, proportion, or letter spacing of the logotype. Do not change 
the typeface of the logotype. This typeface can be purchased at myfonts.com.

size
When reduced proportionally none of the logos should be used under  

.5” wide. Black is the best color choice when printing at small sizes.

formats
The logo is provided in .eps, .jpg and .png formats. All files can be 
downloaded at: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qb40s05as6in3es/z-nsih-19o

.eps
This file type should be your first choice when printing your logo.  
This is the highest quality available and should be used for all  
printed material when applicable.

.Jpg
This file type should be your second choice when printing your logo.  

.png
This file type should be used internally, for presentations  
and email signatures. 

colors
The list below will outline the proper usage for all color formats.

yellow
Brown

spot (print)
PANTONE® 110 U 

PANTONE® 7568 U

four color (digital print)
C27  M36  Y100  K3
C0  M36  Y100  K81

Html (weB)
BC992E
543700

rgB (video)
R188  G153  B46

R84  G55  B0

      Vertical

      Vertical, PCA

      Vertical, Initials

      Horizontal

      Horizontal, PCA

      Icon      Horizontal, Initials



cross
The cross, which is the focus of this design 
and the power of the new covenant, give our 
viewer a familiar symbol of Christ’s sacrifice 
and resurrection.

Broken Bread
In the new testament the worship of the 
early church is at times called “gathering 
together to break bread” (Acts 20:7), which 
included both the preaching of the word and 
the celebration of the covenant meal.

divided parts 
Like the animal pieces and the broken 
bread, the LORD’S covenant is visualized  
by divided parts. 

out and up
This design moves out and up, symbolizing 
the resurrection of our Lord. 

texture
The texture represents the approachable, 
friendly and real nature of our church.

upside down kingdom
The crown, a symbol of worldly kingdoms, 
is turned upside down, thus referencing 
the upside down kingdom of our LORD. 

crown of thorns
Our King wore a crown of thorns, representing 
his sacrifice and our call to die to self and live 
unto Christ.

mosaic 
Our community aims to be all things to 
all people. The mosaic visualizes the 
bringing together of varied shapes, colors 
and sizes. We are one in brokenness. Our 
worship participates together with the 
church of all ages. Separating the crown of thorns from the upside down 

crown represents the tension we feel living in this 
kingdom but looking towards the one to come.


